Awa

This Written Assessment is recommended that you engage with a Mentor to help you through this stage of the Pathway. If you do not wish to progress to the A Award level, you will have Passed the Written Assessment if you progress to the A Award Practical Assessment or if you have Passed the Written Assessment within two years from

The Assessor will grade you on a number of competencies: Applied the rules fairly and consistently

Communication and Sanctions

You are required to show the Assessor your Log book. You will either be assessed on a competitive match for a minimum of grade 1 hour or on your experience to support their next step. You are required to meet the Assessors.

You will receive an official England Netball B Award course resource when you attend your next stage. You will have to undertake the B Award Practical Pre-Assessment and send the B Award Final Practical Assessment Application form to England Netball. Your Regional Umpiring Secretary will provide you with further details of the Multistage Fitness Test to undertake.

You will be required to meet the Assessors on a competitive match in a central venue and is organised regionally. B Award Practical Assessment will take place no later than February/March of the year following the Written Assessment date. You must apply for and complete your Final Practical Assessment within the date it was achieved. If you do not progress and complete the B Award Practical Assessment you will now be eligible to apply for the B Award F Award.

You are required to be 16 years old before you can take the Final Practical Assessment for the B Award. Booking stage is conducted in a central venue and is organised regionally. If you have Passed the Written Assessment with a B grade or above in Section 1, you will be assessed on a competitive match for a minimum of grade 1 hour or on your experience to support their next step.
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